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masters on the way to the fisheries up in the Grand Banks and Iceland and
Greenland. And they would, for many years, come in to North Sydney. And these
were big square-rig sailing vessels. There's no more of them in the world left
today....  Anyway, the story about the Angelus was that these vessels which had
been sent up north, they were Portuguese owned, would I load up (with)  The Goose
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away for, sometimes, almost a year. It's a very tough life for those guys. And they
had the little dories. They were what they called eighty-man, eighty-dory
schooners-- eighty:  Which is, you know, the Lunenburg fishermen like the Bluenose 
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don't know, fifteen dories or maybe something like that. These were big 
vessels--eighty dories. And it was a tough life, very little pay, they were out a year,
and then they'd go back.  So when the war came on, the Canadian gov? ernment
seized some of these ships which had been over here. And then a group in Halifax
decided to run her on the West In? dian trips. But, of course, those ships had to go
without convoy. All the steam? ships were in convoy but when you signed on the
Angelus,   there's no convoy. You sail alone.  When you were out on one of those old
square-riggers you were on your own but there was one thing that--it was mistaken
--but we thought. Well, we're safer be? cause they're not going to bother us. Even if
the subs see us they're not going to bother with us. Too small.  But it didn't work
out that way because the subs sank many sailing vessels all through the West
Indies....  (Do you remember the day you sailed aboard the Angelus  from
Louisbourg?) March. We were towed out of Louisbourg in ice, in quite heavy ice.
This is one of the bad times of year in the North Atlantic. (Where did they drop
you?) Maybe four or five miles outside. The old Angelus  was not in very good
shape. By this time she was leaking, I mean right away, as soon as we were outside
the harbour, she was leak? ing. And they come and say, "Well, get to the pumps."
We never stopped pumping until they got to Barbados--and we had a very small
crew. Watches were four hours on and four hours off. Normal sailing today is four on
and eight off. So you have three watches. But this was an economy ship--two
watches. Four hours on, four hours off. And oftentimes you'd stand your watch when
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you had been doing a lot of pumping, and then you'd crawl in bed with your rubber 
V>ren??m)'s TrM/e'Agencif  We plan it all for you.  794-7251  158 QUEEN ST.,
NORTH SYDNEY
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